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Abstract 

Oenerarmn of phase conjugate waves in azo-dye-doped polymer f h s  u w g  hi@-power pulsed and low-power 
CU' laaers m both four- and two-wave mixing geometrm is reported here The undtrlyrng nonlinear mechanisms 
in each case are zdentttied by sludying Ihc influence of various matcria:, gcometnc and lase: parameters on the 
generatron of pirase cotljugale wave. Expenilrents have been carried out uaing pulsed NdYAG and CW agun 
l a m a  io  study the effect of several paranictels on phase conjugate iefiect~vity. The most lammant rnzchanisma am 
fouild to be thermal noiilinelir~ty and saturmon of absorplion depending on 1hc lype of laser-mataid ~ntera~riun.  
Thc utility o i  h ~ g h  efficiency dnd f a t  reaponaz to o p t m i  fields shoun by thc d y e ~ p u l g r c ~  f i l m  i s  also discussed. 

Keywords: Optical phase conjugation, dye-dapcd polymers, saturation of abwrplmn. thermal nonlincmty, wavc 
mixing 

Optical phase conjugation ( O K ) '  is a noniinear optical phenomenon which involves 
mixing of optical waves in a nonlinear medium mediatcd by the third-order nonlinear 
susceptibility. The technique incorporates nonlinear opt~cal eftects to reverse both tne 
direction of propagation and the total phase factor of an arbrtrary beam of light. This 
peculiar mirror-like property has given rise to a vast range of important practical appli- 
cations iike phase distortion correction, pointing and tracking. Kajority of the applica- 
tions involving OPC need nonlinear media with very fast nonlinearities. Fast recovery 
times, high-phase conjugale (PC) reflectivity and noophotodegradabilily are the qualitias 
necessary for real-time image amplification, image processing and image conversion. 

The absorbing dye media offer a rich variety of photophysical and photochemical 
pathways resulting in several noniinear mechauisms iike the saturation of dye absorp- 
tion, thermalization and photoinduced anisotropy, etc. Organic dyes embedded in poly- 
mer matrices which absorb at a wide range of optical frequencies exhibit most of these 
photoinduced nonlinearities and thus providc a very good medium for efficient genera- 
tion of a PC wave. Thus dye-doped polymer (DDP) films are ideal candidates for any 
application of OPC-like image processing or real-time interferometry. The ease of han- 
dling of the thin films as opposed to the dye solutions and lesser intensity losses dce to 
sclltering at the sample render them very attractive for efficient PC wave generation. 
The Films can he made as thin as desired in such a way that th? trdnsil rime throu~h the 
film is much shortcr than the relaxarion time scales prevalent in the medium. 
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Dyes belonging to the ezo-dye family like aniline ycllow, methyl yellow, yellow 
AB?.3 , etc., embedded in a IJMMA matrix have been used as  nonlinear media. Thin filmb 

were prepared by dissolving measured quantities of the polymer PMMA in chloroform 
and adding dye solutions to it. This mixturc is poured on dry glass plates (2.5 x 5 cm) 
and allowed to dry slowly. Thin films of 60-70 pm can be prepared easily. The results of 
investigations4 on some absorbing organic dyes embedded in polymer thin films using 
pulsed I\bd:YAG and CW argon ion lasers are presented here. The studies deal with the 
formation of PC signals in four- and two-wave mixing (FWM and TWM) coni'igurations. 

2. Nonlinear mechanisms and models 

The interaction of strong optical fields with dye molecules heid rigidly in polymer ma- 
trices can be manifold depending on the energy level structure of the dye, the operating 
wavelength, laser characteristics and the dye-polymer host interactions. A model, pro- 
vided by Caro and ~ o w e r ' ,  capahle of describing thc generation of a PC wave in absorb- 
ing media in a degenerate FWM geometry, is briefly discussed here. In this configura- 
tion three beams of identical wavelength are incident 011 a nonlinear rnediom. Of these, 
the pump and read beams are Intense and counterpropagating while a weak probe bean1 
is incident at a small angle with the pump beam. A fourth wave, PC to the probe, is gen- 
erated in the direction opposite to the probe wave. The central equation of  this degener- 
ate FWM analysis which can be used to explain a varicry of mechanisms prevalenl in 
absorbing media that govern the PC reflectivity (defined as the ratio of the intensities of 
the PC wave and the probe wave) is given by 

The coupling parameter, Qc, assuming that the pump and read beams are of equal in- 

tensity, i.e., 11 = I2  = I, is given by 

Here x"'(-w,w,o,-0) is the third-order iionlinear susceptibiiity involved in the degen- 
erate FWM process at frequency w, a, the absorption of the medium and L', the modified 
interaction iength. This parameter varies for different mechanisms and is useful for cal- 

8 culating the third-order susceptibility X'3' in each casc. Here only two nonlinear optical 
$: mechanisms are briefly discussed. 
b' 

2.1. Saturation of absorption 

An intense beam of light incident on an absorbing medium can excite the dye moiecules 
and cause redistribution of the population among the energy levels. This leads to a de- 
crease in the ground state absorption. Beyond a certain intensity of the incident radia- 
tion, called the saturation intensity, the transmission ceases to  increase. A simple 3-level 
scheme6 models the photoinduced tiansitions reasonably well. Thc schcnlalic represen- 
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tation of the photophysical pathway is So -+ SI i Ti where S and T represent the singlet 
and triplet states and 0 and 1, the ground and first excited states, rcspectively. The I~ne- 

hw cen:re saluration intensity can be obtained as is =----, where c i s  the absorption cross 
og2J -. 

section, Q7, the triplet yield and T, the triplet lifetime. 

The typical triplet lifetimes measured are of the order of a few mill~seconds. Thus, 
szturabie absorption is responsibic for the generation of large optical ncnlinearlties even 
at low CW laser intensities ant: also offers a fast response to optical fields. In F W  ge- 
ometry in dyc-doped fi!ms, due to fast response to the incidence of the three waves. 
grating formarion and PC wave generation occur with a time constant less than the trip- 
let lifetime of the dye used. 

It is  assumed that all :he four wave vectors are in the same plane perpendicular to the 
surface of llie dye films and their polarizations are perpendicular to :hat plane. The film 
is sufficiently thin so that the iight transit t h e  in the film is small compared lo the dye 
relaxation times. Considering that the pump and read beams arc not deplcted the PC 
reflectivity due to this process can be obtained as 

In the equation above, a is the saturable absorption cocf5cicnt and K, thc energy cow- 
pling coefficient both of which are dependent on the nonlinear susceptibiiity of the dye 

and the saturation intensity. The imaginary part of the susceptibiiity x'" can hecaicu- 
lated using 

2.2. Thermal mechanism 

In addition7, the absorption ot radiation due to heating of the material in a light channel 
may also l a d  to a pronoonced change ii? the refractive index n which has becn referrred 
to as the thermal non!incarity. For media with sulfic~enlly large absorption coefficients 
the continuously rising change in refractive index due to thermal non!inearity A ~ T  can 
excced fairly rapidly the steady-state valoc ol the increments to ihe refractive index due 
to electrostriction and Kerr effect. Thus, thermal noniinearity is found to make the Earg- 
est contribution to the total variation in refractive index in such media hi- sufficiently 
long pulses of the incident radiation. This local thermalization channel can cause local 
temperature to increase in Ihe medium which ii; turn Ieads to a iocal expansion thereby 
causing a Iocal rsduclion of the refractive index. 

If a s  intensiry modulation is incident on media with awficie~tly good absorption, 
:i:erm;l nonlinearity leads to 2 modu!alion of [lie reliactivl: iisdex which then acts as a 
grating. If this aodulztion is witched off, the moduiation of rekactive index of t i e  me- 
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dium will decay by thermal diffusion. Such a grating is generally referred to as thermai 
grstlng. This thermal grating mechanisir can hc dewibed using the hest-diffusion 
model. Using t h ~ s  model which describes the steady-state behaviodr an effective suscep- 
tibility can be obtained as5 

where * IS the change in refractive index of the medium with temperature, f, tho frac- 
d7- 

tlon of absorbed radiation converted to heat, 7, the duration of electric fields, and p and 
C, are the denslty and specific heat at conitant pressure, respectively. The PC reflectw- 
ity, in the low-retlectivity regime, is giveni by 

where D is the solvent-dependent parameter, and L', the modified interaction length. A 
Full hydrod\namic model8 which also has the relevant time scales incorporated into the 
analysis is necessary Lo study the dynamics of thermal nonlineariiies. 

3. OPC in dye-doped films using a pulsed laser 

This part deals w ~ t h  the investigation of ax-dyes in polymer thin films as the nonlinear 
medium w~th  a nanosecond pulse laser. The possibility of the formation of thermal phase 
gratingc is suggected. The dependence of PC rcflcct~vity on thc host and solute pardme- 
ters is also investigated to confirm that the thermal grating mechanism dominates other 
mechanirms. Thcrmal nonlinearity build up in DDP films can he significantly high due 
to higher viscosity ofthc host medium. This control over the thermal grating growth and 
decay tlmes along with the possibility of the formation of a permanent photochemical 
grating or a populatm gratmg can be utilized in informat~on storage, photolithography 
and interferometry. 

The FWM experimental layout is shown in Fig. 1 .  The sample is mounted on a kine- 
matic niount for fine adjustment to ensure normal incidence of the pump beam. The tre- 
quency-doubled output of Nd:YAG laser at 532 nm 1s used as thc source. The pulse 
width is 8 ns and the repetition frequency is 10 IIr. The dependence of PC reflectivity on 
parameters like overall intensity, concenuation and pump-probe intensity ~ a l i o  is inves- 
t~gated. 

The first study was to estimate the xO' of the DDP films by investigating the depend- 
ence of PC ~etlectivity on the pump intensity. Tyyical plots of the variation of PC reilec- 
rivity with the pump-read intensity product for some dye films arc shown in Fig. 2. The 
plots also show the theoretical fit using the thermal grating model. It is clear from the 
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FIG. i Expe~irncntal layout for OPC-DFWIM: M . Mlrror, BS . Beam rplirrer. S Snrnpic 

experimental data that thermal grating mechanism is dominant. The saturztion of ab- 
sorption is dominated by the thermal grating build up due to low thermal diffi~sion rate 
or iarge heat diffusion times owing io high viscosity of [he medium. 
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0 1 FIG. 3. I fkc1  of the absorbance of azo-dyeiPMM.4 
0.2 0.5 0.8 f i lm  on PC reflectivity at different pumpenergy 

Absorbance (EL)  densit~er with a pulsed laser. 

The variation of PC reflectivity with sample concentration at several intensities for 
the dye, yellow AB, is shown in Fig. 3. The experiment was carried out by preparing 
films of different absorbances and similar thickness. The absorbance at the incident 
wavelength is measured and the concentration effect was studied at different pump in- 
tensities. The PC reflectivity was observed to increase with the absorption coefficient up 
to an optimum value and the reflectivity was uniformly higher at higher incident inten- 
sities for a dye film of given concentration. This is in agreement with the predictions of 
all the theoretical models. 

3.2. Discussion 

The azo-dye films are found to be very good nonlinear media with high nonlinear third- 
order susceptibility and the values predicted by the thermal grating model are in close 
agreement with the experimental observations. The damage threshold of the DDP films 
was found to be quite high and the recyclability can be gauged from the fact that the 
same samples were used for repeated studies and no permanent damage occurred. 

4. OPC with CW laser in am-dye films 

The investigations with a pulsed laser source reported in the earlier section throw up a 
number of possible applications in which these azo-dyes can be utilized. Owing to their 
large absorption cross section over the entire visible frequencies, large refractive index 
modulations can be induced in these media through optical interactions. Importantly, 
some of the applications like real-time interferometry, image processing, detection of 
moving objects, etc., require a medium that can generate PC waves with high efficien- 
cies using a CW laser source. This part deals.with the study of low-power PC wave gen- 
eration in DDP films using CW lasers in both FWM and TWM configurations. The de- 
pendence of PC reflectivity on the incident intensity, angle of interaction, pump-probe 
intensity ratio, etc., is also briefly discussed here, along with the factors influencing the 
growth and decay of the gratings. 
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Here the resuits of varims experiments carried cut to identify the nojl!laear mechanlsrn 
primarily responsible for the nonlinear oprical behaviour of these dye f:lms in their in- 
teraction wi:h a CW laser source are presented. The theory of F\VM in absorbing media 
discussed earlier czn be used here with minor modifications. 

l . l .1.  Experiment and resiilrs 

The geometry is the same as shown in Fig. 1. The 488 nm wavelength of a CW argon 
ion laser is used as the excitarion source. The dependence of the PC reflectivity on the 
pump and read lntenslty is investigated first. Figure 4 shows the change il: PC intensity 
mi;h variation in the incident pump intensity for some DDP fiims. The absorbajlce val- 
ues are zlso pointed at relevant places. A!so shown in the figures are the theorerical fits 
calculated using the saturation of absorption model for each of the dye samples. The 
plots show good fits to the experimental data suggesting that the saturation of absorprion 
is the nost  dominant mechanism. 

The growtk. and decay of the FWM s~gna!s are also investigated by moduletion of the 
intensity of the beams. The growth of the s:gnal is ar, indication of the response of the 
medium to the optica! fields. This is zoverned by the probabi!ity of the So + Si  transi- 
tion and the S, i 7: :;ansition. The grating decay rime is governed by the triplet re- 
iaxation rime. The larger the triples life:ime smaller is the saturation intensity and iarger 
ths. nor:Iinea: scsceptibihty. 

The experiment uas carried out to study the growth and decay of the saturation r a t -  
ings in these dye systems using a mechanical shiltier and a storage osciI!oscope. The 
rneclianicd shutter is used to either block or release any ojle of the grating writing 

: r n ~ . W / c ~ ~ :  i n ~ / c n - ~ j  
Fic 4. 3sprmience of PC :cflct!vliy or, p c r n p - r ~ ~ d  mo,;t> :miWlcm'i for ero-dyelFhlUA X n s  uc!ng CW 
!acer. Theoretical esrmnrer dre shown by sol!d hi. 
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Fro 5. Typ~cal  osc~lioscopc piitterns rhowmg the growth and decay of FWM-PC \ignsl uGng a CW h e r  a t  l o w  
pump mrensioes. ia)  Growth, and (b) Decay of the grating when pump beam is blocked. 

beams, usually the probe beam, and the resulting time-varying signal is captured on the 
storage oscilloscope for further analysis. Figure 5 shows a series of oscilloscope traces of 
the growth and decay patterns for some of the dyes. The values are calcuiated using the 
Liao and Bloom approachy where the risetime is the time taken to reach 40% of the 
steady-state value. 

4.2. Two-wave Mixing 

This part deals with the generation of higher diffraction orders in a TWM geometry us- 
ing these DDP films. This is of great interest in holographic applications. This phe- 
nomenon can be described as follows. Consider the interference pattern formed by two 
laser beams in a nonlinear medium which can induce an index variation in the medium. 
When two waves propagate through this induced grating, they undergo Bragg scattering, 
i .e . ,  one beam scatters into the other and vice versa. Such scattering is akin to the read- 
out process in holography. This whole process is called self-diffraction. In the FWM 
process, a backward-propagating read beam generates the diffracted signal while in 
TWM the forward-propagating beams themselves are diffracted from the grating, Thus 
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the process is also referred to as a forward FWM process. One important feature of the 
images produced using -1 order diffracted beams is that the images are phase conjugates 

of the object waves". In general, the amplitude diffracted into first order ( rn  = +1) from 
a gratmg is to  a first approximation proportional to the modulation of complex refractive 
index (A;) or susceptibility ( A i )  which in turn is governed by the respective material 

excitation 

Saturable absorbers" are known to exhibit this self-diffraction. Here we report the ob- 
servation of higher-order diffracted beams and the generation of PC signal using TWM 
in dye-doped thin-film saturable absorbers. One of the most important factors for any 
analysis is the thickness of the interaction region. This thickness of the grating decides 
the number of higher-order diffraction waves that can be observed experimentally. 
Traditionally if more than one order of diffraction appears the grating is said to be in the 
Raman-Nath regime or the thin grating regime and if only one order appears it is con- 
sidered as the Bragg regime. One governing parameter is the QR parameter" defined as 

2m 
Q, =7 where d is the rhickness of interaction region and A, the grating spacing. If 

n,A- 

QR 5 I then it is referred to as the Raman-Nath regime and if 2 10 then it is called the 
Bragg regime. 

The dependence of the first-order diffraction efficiency on the overail incident intensity, 
the angle of interaction and the intensity ratio between the two beams have been studied. 
The experimental layout used for the study of self-diffraction is similar to the FWM ge- 
ometry except that the read beam is absent and the detector measuring the PC signal is 
moved into the path of the - I  order diffracted pump beam. 

The diffraction pattern was first verified for the angular separation. It was found that the 
angular separation between the higher orders was identical and satisfied the Raman- 
Nath regime diffraction condition stated above. The dependence of the -1 order diffrac- 
tion efficiency (defined as the ratio of the intensity of the first-order diffracted pump 
beam to that of the incident pump beam) on the angle of interaction was investigated. 
The intensity of the pump and the probe is kept fixed. Results of an aniline yel- 
IowIPMMA film of about 120 ,u thick are presented in Fig. 6. 

It can be seen that the diffraction efficiency q' (normaiized) decreases with increase 
in the interaction angle 8. Qoaiitativeiy. since the beams have a finite width the effective 
interaction volume reduces when the angle of interaction is increased, thereby decreas- 
ing q. Also with increase i n  the interaction angle the grating spacing decreases, the spa- 
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Pump lnlensity 
(rnw/csn2) - .  

1 ' ~ .  6 ncpcndcncc of - I  order d d l # & l m  c i f i u c n q  on pump rntcmtly (rnwlcm') for ;m&clPMMA l 1 l m 5  

usmg CW lla*cr. Tbsorcl~cai estmwcs <ire ihow by w i l d  Imea. 

rial frequency increaucs and the dye mediun fails to re?olve the intensity modulation. 
Thc other irnpnrtant factor is a gradual change in the regime of diffraction. The QR pa- 
rameter increase7 with increase in the interaction angle. Thua the Raman- Narh regime 
condition breaka down and the Bragg regime becomes dominant. S ~ n c e  Bragg diffraction 
supports the growth of a single diffraction order the h~gher-order diffraction efficiency 
reduces. 

Figure 7 shows the dependence of the intensity of -1 order diffi-acted bzam 11, on the 
total incident intensity I. A methyl yellnwIPMMA film (nL = 0.7) is used. This experi- 
ment is done for a fixed small angle of interaction and a fixed pump-probe ratio. The 
order of the nonlinearity is confirmed by fitting the lntcnsity data to a third-degree p l y -  
nomral. The diffraction efficiency is found lo vary quadratically with the puinp intensity. 
The experimental results are plotted along with the corresponding t h e o r e t d  predictions 
using the saturation of absorption model. The theoretical fits are seen to agree very wet! 
w ~ t h  experimental values. 

Figure 8 shows the variation of the diffraction efficrency with the pmp-probe ratio 
p. The pump intensity is kept fixed and the probe intensity is vaned by a neultal density 
iilter. The diffraction efficiency Is observed to saturate at a certain value. This gives us 
an estimate of the optimum contrast that should exist between the puinp and the probe 
whiie writing the hologram. 
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4.3. Discussion 

It is observed that the saturation of absorption in a dye described by a three-energy-level 
structure models the nonlinear behaviour of these azo-dye-doped thin films under CW 
laser excitation satisfactorily. Most of the dyes have shown high recyclabiiity and no 
permanent photochemical changes. The dyes offer fast modulation capabilities due to 
fast growth and decay tiines. In some applications of TWM. involving real-time readout 
of the hologram where i t  might be necessar) for some form of separation between the 
probe or object beam and the diffracted beams, !he -1 order PC signal can be put to ef- 
fective use. 
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